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SPEAKING to industrial work- planation at all. It is nonsense.
It takes forever before you get
ers from all over Britain Reg
Birch, Chairman of the Comm- angry enough to fight back.
unist Party of Britain(Marxist- And in that process of taking
forever you do a lot of thinking
Leninist), said that after 33
years of the oppression of our --even about how to run away
working class by social demo- from that fight. There's nothing spontaneous about that.
cracy on behalf of capitalism
The strike at Ford's was unanthere is now a burst! ng out.
imous because of all that had
It is having a cataclysmic
gone on in the past.
effect which is illuminating in
In the end you and your
the minds of those involved
workmares come to some conwhat steps must be taken.
At this critical juncture we clusion. Now we are at the
threshold of our mates in their
must seize the assets. What
mass organisation coming to
do we mean by assets? We
a conclusion and putting becan't seize them if we don't
hind them the last 33 years of
understand what they are.
class oppression. We can deAssets are people, working
fine
the stages of that struggle
people with their experience
--Labour'sln Place of Str!fe,of class struggle, experience
out of which they erected some Heath and the Industrial Relations Act, the various forms
machinery for their defence.
of wage restraint legislation
the trade unions. The unions
and compulsion, the Healey
are the organisational form
phases ad infinitum. They
of the lead taken by workers
in this defence from the begin- have culminated in the present
situation.
ning of our era. To seize the
A bad government at a time
assets is. to seize the leaderof
stress needs all its statesship. to seize the mind of the
manship
to retain power. This
people, to seize their machine.
one, after an agony of time
It is to seize these assets for
when it seemed there would
a qualitatively new phase of
never be any change, and that
class struggle.
lf you try to read the theory it would be easy to go on getting away with it, because
of class struggle as distinct
people would bear any burden
from some allegedly political
theory, you'll get it all wrong. of oppression, suddenly finds
that what was always horrible
Class struggle is an economic
has now become intolerable.
thing--how do you get some
The definition of political
money out of the governor,
how do you organise a factory, change is the need of a class
how do you have a strike, how opposing forceful oppression
do you win· or how do you avoid to change. The question for
us now is: are we going to
defeat? That's politics but you
force them to surrender or
won't find the answers in any
book. There's a lot of comment are we going to make do with
on the theoretical origin of the the confusions, the concessions
and the compromises.
labour movement, on the why
This working class definbut n0t on the how. Because it
ition of politics is from our
grew like Topsy out of class
origin. It comes from joining
development. What do you do
a defensive mechanism against
if you work at Ford's? There
an opposing force, the employisn't a book to tell you.
There are general theories er. And then when that defence
of class relationships and that's seemed insufficient another
piece of apparatus was invented
all. There is a multitude of
literature by those going along to defend the better. Not to win
and take over but merely to
with this great mass and presuming to define why it behaves defend. It was because workers
the way it does. But this liter- were getting bloodied that they
invented a Labour Party. They
ature doesn't say which way
the mass should go. It merely said: we ought to get into that
place where all the talking is
explains how right it was-and where they keep doing us,
after the event.
We have to relate the prac- into Parliament. So it is diff icult now for them to believe
tice of class struggle to the
that they have to be recruited
theory. That's the point. The
one comes before the other.
into some other thing--namely
a working class political party,
The explanation that class
struggle whenever it bursts
out is spontaneous is no ex-
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TilE chairman of Ford, Sir
Terence Beckett, addressed
a letter to the 57, 000 Ford
workers advising them that
collective bargaining could
only rake place when they Feturned to work- as if industrial
action were not a part ·of the
collective bargaining JJrOcess .
Reg Birch, spealc(ng for the
workers in his capacity -as
secretary of tlie un! on ,slde
of the Ford national joint negotiating council, wrote a reply
to the Ford chairman suggest ing "a direct meeting with representatives of the council to
discover a way through what
can only be described as a
ghastly mess. "
Reg Birch's letter pointed
out that the press heard about
Ford's decision to negotiate
outside the guidelines before
the unions did. However, when
the company had improved its
pay offer to only 8 per cent
on October 13th and hinted
that more money might be
available on condition of ~
the 1 74 pay settlement at Ford's for
wage increase which blasted a hole in the social contrPhoto Nick Birch

return to work, the union

negotiators had walked out,
Reg Birch's letter .to the.
chairman of Ford was followed
by a letter from him and from
Ron Todd, chairman of &he
negotiating council, to the
57, 000 Ford workers (See
CALLAGHAN did not bother
monetary system, which would page 4).
to address his declaration of
make Britain financially deThe Ford strike in Britain
war on the working class to
pendent on West Germany. as
is al-ready beginning. to have
the workers of Britain. f-Ie
a further means of curbing ineffects on the Continent. In
announced it at a press conflation: by which he means, of
Belgium, Germany, Portugal
ference in Bonn. There he
course, increasing profits.
and !tolland Ford plants have
boasted that he would win the
When he says that for Britain
already had to close or curbattle against inflation, by
to be swallowed by the Europea tail operations and the sartte
which he means the battle for
currency union snake will lead
will soon be the case in Spain
profits against the workers.
to growth, he is only talking
and France. Any attempts to
lie advised the foreign spec- about the growth of profits. It
get workers affected to blame
ulators in the Pound not to
is just like the argument for
their striking British mates
worry if there was a rash of
getting Britain into the EEC
have failed completely. At the
strikes this winter. It would
to begin with.
end of September at a meeting
all be part of the necessary
The Governor of the Bank
of the International Metal
measures to keep down inflation of England, at the same banquet Workers' Federation World
--by keeping down the workers. and speaking with the same
Auto~councils in llelsinki :,
At the Lord Mayor's Dinner voice as Callaglum and Healey, representatives of Ford workat the Mansion !louse on the
the voice of capitalism at its
ers throughout the world oledge
same evening, October 19,
greediest, said there must be
solidaritv with the striking
lle aley, also b,· ~d the working no relaxation on the curbs 011
I·ord workers in Britain. The
class's bac-K, " v.~ obout the
public expenditure. Indeed
general secretory of the I~1F
use the Co , ,
~s making
there should be even more
on a visit to strike-bound
of monetary poh~ y to keep the stringent cut-backs.
Dagenham said ·no work normworking class in line. It would
The intention of the enemy
ally done by the British factorbe used, he threatened, if
could not be more clearly exies will be transferred across
workers did not stick to the
pressed than in the speeches of the Channel".
Government's pay code, to
these three champions of capitIn a swtement issued by
create higher unemployment.
alist profit against the working
Continued
on page 4
llealey praised the European class.

Ciovernm ent digging •an
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US OUT Of BRITAIN=
TROOPS OUT Of IRELAND

DESPITE the wilhdr:twal of Chinese aid for the project, the first
tractor completely produced in Albania, a 73 hp model, has rolled off
the production line in Tirana. Coming at a lime when the Chinese are
opening the flood~ates to forPign capitalist investment, this is a
significant victm·v fo1· the Albanian people in extending their selfJ·eliance. Although the rate of _<rrowlh of the r\lbanian economy may
have been temporarilY slowed by the 1·emoval of Chinese credits and
technicians, in the enrl socialism in Albania can only be the strong·er ,
if tt is based chiefly on the effOt't:s of the people themselves.

Photograph Nick Birch

Iranian workers' strike

undermines Shah's rule
A tidal wave of strikes has swept
Iran to revoh1tion. Jn spite of at
least n thous:md killed by the Shah
in street fightin~ in the last yenr,
unrest ~md demonstrntions have
continued to sprend.
AI Kermnnshah in the west a
tenth of the town's 300,000 population defier! the nrmcd forces.
nlthough tPn \•·erC' p.-unncd down,
along with others throuf!hout the
country. Yet government offices
a oct banks continue to be ransacked . The 200.000 con!H'ripts are
incrensin~ly unreliable. Theregular core of the Shah's army.
for :111 its vi"cious ~AT0 weapons,
is under growing pressure, unnble
to c(lntnin the violenC'e of the ~ss
ault on the regime.
ThP very size of incipient insurrection renclers the repression
impotent. The C'Onfidcnce of thP
people wa~ dcmonstrnted on Oc:toher the fifteenth, when a general strike paraly.sed Teheran so
effectively there wns no need to
tnke to the streets and be exposed
to the army's bullets.
Struggle has reached a new
level. 11le regime is being destr
oyed from within. ~s lhe go\'ernment machine is racked by strikes. 4000 newspapf'r workers refuse to print the Shnh's propnganda, and struck until pr<'SS fl'ec
dam was granted. The go\'ernment
hJd no TV or rnJio service until
it c:tpitlllated to the \\'a~c dcmrmd~
of the workers. l5,000 telccornmunicJtions \\'Orkers closed do\\"n
lhP Shah's internnl t•ommuniC'ntions, while links with the outside
were severed by the civil aviation
workers. Postal services and the
r:1il network have been paralysed.
Oil workers have struck and stop-

A Pl'BLIC meeting on Fr iday
20th October at the Bellman
Bookshop made short work of
analysing the role of British
troops in Ireland and of l'S troops
in Britain: it is only the ruling
class \\"ho put armies in other
countries . And they put them
there to crush the working class,
not ::ts "a line of defence to 1·esisl
i m·asion" or to "protect us".
Troops remain lest we forget
the r·uling class is backed bv
arnwd force. On the otheL· hand ,
the working class are never will:.
ing to sacrifice themse lves or to
kill other workers for the ruling
class ' s benef it.
The speaker ill ustrated these
points with a wea l th o f h istorical
detail. lie showed how efficiently
L'S imperialists sought to estahlish th<'ir presence in Em·ope
after the 2nd World War, how
they ensured that Britain would
serve as an entry point for US
troops in Europe; Br itain he said
could be described as the most
conveniently placed 'aircraft
carrier' that the l'S have.
Although the true significance
of l'S bases on British soil may
be hidden from some workers, a
\.Qok at Ireland -today, and at her
long history should be a forcible
reminder. The speaker described Ireland as a 'pool of labour and
capital sucked dry by British
Imperialism' guarded i n that task
by armed force.

I\lany of the contributions from
the no or of the meeting spoke of
the t·umh les of war heard in
recent months. We are told that
Chin..'l. is worried about Hussia,
tlw trS is worried about Russia ,
l\lP's at Westminste1· are worried
about Hussia. We know \\'hat all
the imperialists, whatever nationalit.v, are reall~, afraid ofthe strength of the working class .
Thev art> afraid of the Ford
workers in Belgium; Germam•,
Holland and Spain who support the
Ford workers of Britain in their
attack on the- bosses and the government the-y prop up. They are
worried by a TUC Congress who
voted overwhelmingly for peace
between workers and pointed to
the class war that had to be
waged now.
Only this week President
Carter has ordered the production
of a new generation of tactical
nuclear warheads . The threat of
the neutron bomb has been resurrected for the people of Europe
after a mere 5- month respite.
Widespread protest forced Carter
to delay neutron bomb production.
But now he is proceeding to produce the same weapon under a
new name. Europe will not be
foo led. Already this l atest deci sion has produced further strong
protests in Holland . There will
be more as workers everywhere
raise their voices against the
warmongers.

REVOLUTION ATTACKED

EVEHYDAY we read new confirmation that proletarian dictatorship is being broken up in China
ped the now of oi t so badly needand growing in its p lace is a
ed to bolster the Shah's sick ec\'C'ritable corporate state such
onomy. Banks. electronics, texas we are seeing develop in captiles have also seen unrest.
italist countries and the Soviet
At Isfahan 30,000 steel wor\.;.Union. A recent Common Mal·ers struck for better housing and
ket delegation came back from
pay. The works were built with
Peking speaking of "huge and
the help of the USSR. So much for
permanent possibilities for cothe reactionary lie that Iranians
operation between the EEC and
are opposing NJ\TO imperialism
China''. Not surprising since
and the Shah onlv to throw then•··
the Chinese took the occasion of
sel\'es into the arms of USSH capthe visit to reaffirm their faith in
italism~
the conventional international
The Shah has had to concede
practices in trade and financing.
\\":1gc rises of 50()' and more. But
After denying that they would
the gnins lre more than economic.
do so the Chinese have told a
The wave of strikes h:1.s forced
\'isiting Rritish business delethe gOvernment into considering
gation that they would accept
l'utti ng back its grotesque expendgo\'ernment-to-g-0\'ernment lo:1 ns.
iture on :1rms , and to conr-cde, 1t
Direct foreign \nvestn,enl in
lC':1~t in words. th:1t the situa(ion
China is sure to follow.
<>hould not continuC' whereby ovC'r
The Common Market delegIO~'' of the Gro~s National Product
ation concf'ntrated on trade but
is spent on "defenC('".
the Commissioner for External
nut we ma~· be sure that NATO
Affairs said "I stress that the
will provide thE> wC'aponr_v for reco-operation we envisage is not
pression. fre(' if need be. Iran is
limited to economiC terms. Our
the world's larg-est importer of
co-operation is also of high pol:1rms Call:lghan and Carter h:we
itical importance to both sides".
joi nerl forces with e\'ery shade. of
Reaction is not confined to
right wing opinion in supporting
foreign policy and showed itself
the Shah. His Ir:m provides the
clearly in the recent national
•nost profit:1ble :1ml lucrative martrade union conference in the
ke-t of :11l Wit hot~ I thl:' Shnh. who
t.vpicall_v Common Market guise
w 'Hild hu~· B1·itish <·:-.pitalism's
of "worker participation". The
2 ~Oo ChiC'ft:-.in t:111ks. the nuclear
Vice-Premier Teng llsiao-ping
inst:lll;ltions of Fr:-.nce. West Ger- lOlrl the conference "workshop
many's subm:1rines. VS missile
directors, section chiefs and
s\·stems. and so on? So of course.
group heads in every enterprise
s~n· nil the cnpit:llists. Tr:l.Il should
musi in future be electPCI by the
he m:1int:1ined a!-! a reservoir of
workers in the unit".
po\·crt\. star ·:-~lion ami inhumanCombined with the abandonit\' of even· sort - a lf.!sting groument of the dictatorship of the
nd for capitalist weapons.
proletariat, this is not proletWe should learn from the peoarian democracy but the same
ple of I ran anrl show no mercy to
phoney self-management socialrulers such as these.
ism as in Yugoslavia or the

phoney worker participation
schemes in capitalist Britain.
Chinese workers will have to
fight aga.it1~Ms new divide and
rule policy where politics (i.e.
class unity) plays a secondary
role and exp loitation and profits
return in the guise of greater
fina ncial and technical expertise.
Will Chinese \vorkers place
more faith in such experts than
British workers have done?
Certainly we in Britain have
suffered enough from experts to
begin to see that we could do it
better ourselves.
With such changes of attitude
taking place in China how long.
before we hear that the leadership there welcomes the election of the new Pope on the basis
that the Common Market is
ple-::1sed and the Russians are
upset. Such heights of analysis!
According to People's Daily
there is unemployment in China
caused by the shortage of industl·ial jobs and the increasing
numbers of school leavers coming on to the labour market.
l"nemployment is somethtng
China may also have learned
from Yugoslavia which has to
send its people abroad, to West
Germany for example , to find
work. If China really wants to
catch up with capitalism, they
will have to be able to number
their unemployed in many, many
millions.
There could be no bettet· comment on what is happening than
that of IIu Chiao-nu, president
of the· Academy of Social Sciences,
"Capitalist countl'ies are often
more successful in applying
'objective economic law' than

China has been and the Chinese
people should learn from them
what is applicable in China".

THE WEEK
IN 1976 the top 20 companies made
profits of £-1 , 300 millions and
paid a total of £145 millions in tax.
Last year however , they did
even better and the top 25 companies paid no tax at all thanks to
massive tax re lief g iven by the
gO\·ernmcnt in the vain hope that
this would lead to increased investment. The list of companies
that managed to pay no tax last
yea1· includes I3rilish American
Tobacco, Rio Tinto Zinc, Courtauld, POO, Grand l\Ietropolitan,
GKi\ , Dunlop, Heed International,
nowater, 13ritish Leyland and
l·ords.

DESPITE the recent campaign to
save London's docks, the Port of
London Authority still intends to
press ahead with the destruction,
b_v axing over 2, 000 jobs in the
nPx~two to three years . In the
draft plan it has been considering
with the unions , the PLA also
wants union involvement in marketing, traffic forecasts, and cost
I'eductions. The c\ockeL·s' unions
join in these corporatist measures
at their peril.

THE attitude of ·Ford workers to
the l\lotor Show has been, "The
only Ford there will be Henry
himself." This was all too much
for the company 's President, who
has cancelled his intended visit
to Britain, saying that he did not
want to be personally identified or
involved with the current dispute.

HECENTLY British poulit·y fs.t•-

mers have been complaining that
there arc too many eggs on the
market with the result thnt prices
and profits are too low. ThE'
solution? -to seek Government
approval for a nationwide cull of
millions of hens to restore high
eg-g prices. Only capitalism
could bring about the absm·d situation where millions of people
throughout the world starve while
the quest for profits destroys ou1·
capac ily for producing more and
better food.

In the week when Rhodesian security forces have violated the
sovereignity of Zambia, it has
been confirmed that South Afric·
an soldiers have been fighting in
the Hhodesian army since 1967,
ns well as in the security and
prison services, where they are
the torture experts. They have vet
tO learn that People's War is
invincible.

Catering workers employed on
North Sea oil rigs have recently
won the right to union recognition
fol\owing a threat of industrial
n.ction by the two unions Involved the TCWU and National l.hion of
Seamen.

..
'

Following a fierce st'ruggle by
per1snnts in Southern Portug:al to
rPtain control of collective farms
set up on expropriated land after
the fall of the fascist regime, the
Government there has been forced to suspend the enactment of
the Agrarian Reform Law, which
returned the land to its former
owners.
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DON'T GETSICK IN DEVON
HA \'1:\G discovered you feel
poorly, you make an appoi ntmcnt
to see vour local doctor - for the
follow\ng day, of course, since hP

will be full\' booked. The aext
day \'OU set off. If you are. registered at OOl' of our health ~cntres
.vou're likely to need a bus to get
to it. The concept of health
centres as the focus of health
needs and preventive work in the

community has been crippled
because they have me1·ely centr alised the docto1·s' surgel'ies. 1f
you li\·e in one of our Devon
villnges you could be doubly unlucky here, since both the village
GP 'sand the bus services to town
arc fast disappearing. If you

receive a prescription after being
seen _,.·au mar be in for another

hike - the hopeless inadequacy of
the government allowance on
prescriptions, despite introducing
charges, is causing many chemists
to close.
Should the diagnosis lead you
to hospital, you must expect to
wait from :1 to lO days to sec a
consultant. You must again bus
in, since the ambulance service
in Devon is desperately short of
money and overworked too. Even
the hospital departments have to
order ambulances 24 hours in
:HI\':tnce, except in emergencies .
If vou live in the Okehampton area
and are pregnant, you are too late
lo ha\·c your baby at the I\laternity
Unit there, since a reduction of
staff (2 gone, leaving 4) has wiped
out the service. And here is one
of the first consequences - JUSt
today we hear of a woman living
ncar and due to stay at the
Okehampton, who had to wait so
long for an ambulance to take her
to nn Exeter hospital, that she

gave birth before arrival. The
only Okehampton ambulance was
taking a patient elsewhere and one

hac\ to be called from Crediton,
further away.
If \'OU are found to need an
oper~tion you should be prepared
to wait up to~ years for it, or 2
months even if your case is an
emergency. This is due to operating staff shortages, on top of
inadequate facilities. If you have
an infectious disease you could be
joined by othet·s soon, since our
main hospital , the Wonford, has
had to cbse Its isolation ward from
lack of staff. Government po licies on pay and the NHS have
taken their toll and shortages are
everywhere'. Despite the dodicalion of l\fJIS workers you should
not develop any complications if
possible, especially at night.
RC>cently 5 wards at the \Vonford
started the night without any
traine<.l staff, lea\·ing 10 students
to cope with 113 patients. 15 wards
had only 10 trained nurses, with
l:J students and 10 auxiliaries.
The story of an atLxiliary left to
cope with a patient bleeding to
death is disturbing, not least for
the patient and auxiliary.
Anyway, you are eventually
well on the way to recovery , which
is just as well because with a
waiting list of around 3, 500 for
Exeter the beds are needed as
soon as possible. Of course you
could probably have left earlier
if there were convalescent facilities available , but these have
virtually disappeared.
Not surprisingly this disgusting situation has drawn forth
cries of 'Scandal! 1 from all quarters, but the reality is that it is
typical of the national situation
at large. Our lives and future
generations r depend on us turning
the present discontent into a concrete fight for progress. No
more cuts! A better health
service for everyone!

'IHPANSION' MEANS CUTS
"THE question is,, said Alice,
"whether you cftn make wo1·ds
ml!an so many different things.''
"The Question is," said
llumpt.\' Dumpty, "which is to be
nt.tster- that's all. 11
A L 60 million cut in education
·...'as entitled a "Framework for
Expansion". This tradition is
alive and well in Liverpool. The
proposals for sacking teachers,
once called "teacher assessment"
and a method of "graceful egress",
arc now entitled "Staff Development". Furthermore, plans to
close a number of Liverpool
schools, demolish the compt·ehenslve system and abandon the
fmest purpose-built comprehensive school in the city becomes a
S(.!heme designed to establish
"flourishing schools" and a "five
year period o{ stability".
The authority's re-organisation pro[.'osals seek to close a
number of schools, justifying its
action with the plea - "falling
rolls". Schools will only be
allowed to retain sixth form
groups if they contain at least
sL"< students .
Tht> latter proposal will even1ually lead to the closing of many
of the city's sixth forms, and the
restriction of access to sixth
lorm education. Many teachers
1nd parents have argued that this
\' 1ll effectively reintroduce a tiered
~nJ.mmar school/secondary modern svstem.
Liverpool serves as a national
example of the falseness of the
falling rolls argument. The
argument that states that cut-

backs in expenditure are the
result of fewer children in our
schools. Paddlngton comprehensive, a relatively well-equipped
school, was built in the 1960's
when its inner-city catchment
a 1·ea was more populous. After
building the school the authority
engaged itself \n a ''development"
programme and demolished many
houses. l>espite this, many
parents have still decided to send
their children to this school, and
it haS" an excellent examination
record.
According to tne Housing
Department almost 1, 500 new
dwellings will be completed with in the schools catchment area by
1982 - homes for young couples.
Having in the 1960's built a
school and moved the population
away the authority plans in the
1970's to close the school and
move the population in! Falling
rolls??
The reaction of teachers,
parents and pupils has been magnificent. Across Liverpool ,
meetings organised by city
councillors hove seen the total
condemnation of the reorganisation plan. The scheme was
justifiably described at a recent
NUT meeting- ::.s "an attac~ on
the whole of L1verpool 's working
class".
The importance of the tasK
facing workers in Liverpool
has been summed up by one of the
young pupils,who declared to a
group of local politicians at a
recent meeting- "you've got your
future. We want ours~"

Shipbuilders need unity o ver wages
BY 1980 there will be half as
much work for the world's shipyards as there was in 1975-6.
According to the Association of
West European Shipbuilders, the
1976 figure of 21 million compensated gross registered tons
(CGRT) will fall to some 10 mfllion CGRT. The present oi l tanker fleet of 353 million dwt will
dwindle to 330million dwt in
1985. Virtually no new sh ipbuilding will take place - except as a
result of an accelerated programme of scrapping existing ships .
Against the background of a
possibilty that next year the r e
may be no shi ps built in UK yards
at all, the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions, representing 86,000
wot·kers. is drawing up plans fo r
a uniform pay bargaining struc ture, a long with a commo n date
of settlement.
The 29 yards brought together

by nationalisation h:we in the
past bargained on n local basis,
with individual yards or sections
setting examples for others to
follow. Last year the ten per cent
rule was broken to the extent
that the government under pressure from a number of yards,
had to grant far l arger increases
through the Central Arbitration
Committee.
But nationalisation has strengthened the employer's hMd. They
now stand united behind the
Labour Government's wnges policy. The need for more unity
against them is clear to all in
the CSEU. On occasions in the
past, competition between section
and section or yard and yard has
been harmful overall, as when
division among workers allowed
the government to cancel the
Polish contract on the Tyne, and
allocated it elsewhere.
But the proposC'd common claim

on pny will not bring real unity
unless it is based on improvement
in pay and conditions for all,
including those most highly
skilled ot· paid. The vit:.•w accord<'d
to which the 'better off' should
forgo increases in favour of
others, is a concession the
employers ,,·ould readily gnUlt,
welcoming it as a shying away
from the fundamental duty of the
unions - improvement of pay and
conditions for all.
Forced by declining_ profits
into a world programme of redundancies, the employers are
hoping above all for acquiescence, o.nd are fearful of any
challenge to their rule. News of
the strike of three thousand ship
repairers in Marseilles and massive resistance against 1300
redundancies at another yard
nearby will cheer the CSEU
delegates as they seek greatC'r
unity at their conferences.

In Brief
Parents in one London school are
be ing urged to encourage their
children to contribute 2p out of
the ir pocket money toward s school costs. The reason given is
that prices are going up which
may re sult in cutting , for example educatiOnal excursions to museums. Great emph<~s i s is laid on
the fact that most of this mon~y
will go on Inessentials such as
potted plants and ingedients for
cooking which the ch il dren have
become used to. This may be so
today but it will not be long before
2p becomes lOp to be spent not
simply on plants but penc ils and
paper. And wil l child r en who refuse to participate in such selffinancing deals be v ictimised?
Under capitalism no section of
the working cl ass in free from
attack.
On Tuesday 17th October porters
at Edgware Gener al Hospital staged a 24 hour strike. The strike
was over understaffing and poor
working conditions. includ ing management's failure to supply protective clothing as requested.
It was the first strike in the
hospital's history. As a porter on
the picket-li ne stated:
"Whenever we have put our grievances to the Hospital Authorities
we have been ignored. They now
accuse us of acting against patient's interests. But we know that
so long as the porters are unde rstaffed the patients suffer everyday."
If the outcome of current talks with
the authorities is unsatisfactory,
further action is planned for this
week.

Urban dereliction surrounding the Royal Docks. The shadow of
shipyard dereliction also hangs over Britain's docks.
(Picture , The Worker)

Kent teachers fight red eployment
TEACHERS in Kent recently stepped up their opposition to redeployment, in accordance with the
decisi on of NUT Conference.
Having already firmly opposed
compu lsory transfer, the teachers
are realising ever more cl early
that "voluntary" transfer is just
as bad.
Either they are conniv ing in
the loss of jobs that could be filled by unemploved tP.~ ,h ers, or
else the transfer on1 :1 appears to
be vo\untarv. and in fact invo lves
pressure on tea£hers to move .
In view of this,· Kent NUT are
demanding that no further redeployment be permitted unless the
following aims have been substantially achieved: protection of
cu rri cular, pastoral and educat-

tonal needs of all schools; staffing provision for marking and pre-paration time: in-service educat'"'
ion and induction programmes;
improved provision for children
with l earning difficulties: and preschool education and adequate
careers guidance. If redeployment is proposed without these
aims being met, the teachers
wi ll co:'sider industrial nctlon to
prevent it.
Meam\l1ile. 1:1 one :t.re:l. of Kent,
over 300{ of the primary SC'hool
population (3, 321 children) arC'
being educated in oversize classes - in some cases as large as
38! Faced with this situation, the
local NUT has decided that the
time to remove this abuse has
come. Again, following the nat -

tonal union policy, the Association is encouraging all members
to apply for Union backing in refusing to teach oversize classes
or cover for unfilled vacancies.
Thfe procedure can be followed
by any member. without recourse
to a gf'nernl ballot of members,
and is thus a way of harrying the
emplo~'er constartl\
The ~land taken on these iss,H~f
Kcut teneher:; will help
ensu1 0 t 1 'nnfC'r0r.0r dr>ci~ions
ar<: t )t nC'relv "un p:1per•·, but
h :lVC a re:u relevance to the struggle for education. Such an attituJe, which is betng.aUupted by
teachers in many parts of the
country, is essential for the clef:.
ence and ilnprovement of educational provision.
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Vauxhall

SEIZE THE ASSETS

t\SSEMB LY workers at Vauxhall's Ellesmere Port plant
have voted to atrike from November lst in reply to the company's pay offer of~. 8%.
Workers at Merseyside, Luton and Dun s table plants have
a l so rejected this government
dictated offer, but demand for
COllect ive bargaining requires
solid action not the traditional
hanging back to see what happens at Fords .

Letter to Ford Workers

FORD NATIONAL jOUn' NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE
uncmp\ovment . \\'hen we com pare the situation now with the
Jcprcssion of the 'thirties, we
Transport House,
~ec th;H the mass ive unemploySmith Square,
t~c n.Jst anJ new 1 ll'J hLrs of
rncm of rodav has not d im ini shLondon. S.IV. I
ou • 'cLlss unclutt ~rL i .,dth
ed our dcs1re to improve our
!6th October, 1978.
<lll ~hat, who s; \:I h: v( rc:hJ, lot in tile Llcton·. Workers
f IJ, Vl t!Joup.ht J :-;;..._{_, t!H..' ~CL'Ilt. If<.' kss llltimidatcd by growTO
ALL
FORD
WORKERS
orOLHll me cl!ld fnr ll!l· tllL.. onlv in).l unemployment . They're
ro.td 1'-' .cevolutinn
L s'.:; frightened when the fore
:\mv we ;ue secinl. ll thl
Jll<Hl s:1v~: thl!f"C arc plenty
Dear Colleagues,
w·1y • unue:r 11011 powt•r con~- morl' to nkL your place.
missiuu ~chemr..;~ <lllL sc on,
ln ~9.=,() wL· co ined the slogan Dockers
On Monday l~th October 1978 you received a lette r
that thcv rr" to put tt1C whole
on l 1e right to work'" because DOCKERS in Southampton and
from the Ford Motor Company outlining their views in relation
t 1uc: tiun of our cla ~~ l 1ck 1
c;~rit:llism was proving that it
huJ ~1n.. <.l ,·e:lrs. The\ use un\Ll-..: un:thk ro resolve uncm!lull are putting in wage c laims to the recent breakdown in national negotiations. The company's
for an additional C!.S a week
letter stated that the unions would not "commit themselves to
cmplovmem to t:nforl.2"L· their
plovrnent and we had ro give
with improvement of overtime
any di scuss ions on the day to day problems in the plants".
plans of lwving onlv limited
not ic( t!wt we were not go in g
and shiftwork rates. The I lull
The facts are that the unions indicated to the company
reoplc for limitc·d job><, lim- to let 19° I ll;ippen aga in. We
docke rs voted to ban overtime
that we were prepared to examine and discuss any problems
ttcLI hnth in number l!ld score must not retreat to the old
until the em ployers made an
that the company wished to table "but not in isolation from a
filL' question of >Ur lx:·i 1• thlL po ;it ion where we walk from
acce ptable offer. The dockers
realistic reply by them to the claim we had submitted on behalf
to tl mk i-.: It i~· uc llo.,.v ~~:n
town to town tx:gging for some
have made it clear that action
vou t 11nk if yo1 'p n Jt L ]uc 11- work !Jousc accomodat ion to
of the Ford workers".
would
be
s
tep
ped
up
in
january
The company's letter also states that " the unions
~d > Bc10~ uhl~~ t d1i 1k i< :1
p:1
t!Jc night in. \Vc must
if agr eement had not been resaid that the strike would continue because we have not put more
question of .mr ,. l,urL w 1ich \\'' ~<.:- h;tttlt~'> <H!ainst closures .
ached by then.
4
money on the table. If the Ford Motor Company are to remain
tl1cv \ .:ou1u Lidl\
\\'
Illll ;t r..:cognisc that rcdcompetitative in the labour market it is vital that we achieve a
\\it must Lllk L .)\JL even
und<lllC\" pavments are no ans thin~ tJ lo with ~)ur l,1
\\'
,.,-L·r hcL·ausc they will not be
Footwear workers
substantial improvement on the basic rates but collective barcan do this now 1t nn s ~J •
JV nL1lllt
gaining is not just about wages in isolation It is about improvMEMBERS of the National Uning the qualit y of life of working people. It is about improving
c~ ust• we don't t';t
tL ~)C· .tl
JIlL fi~llt ap::lin~t this Govion of Footwear, Leather and
your working environment. It is about gaining advantages for
our jobs. Wl .... ould i11vo!vL
t:
11 11 ,md C<lpltalism nprop- All ied Trades voted overwhelmyou over the com ing years.
in ~hi:; proces· t tos_ w tl r~..
oc. t t w •'L.L'S is :1 lofty one in
ingly to reject th e GovernmentIn pursuance of these aims our claim consists of a
on t";trik
AsK ll(
1
,
tl t t• !'I"L"VCnt:.: us from ents· 5 ~,~~ , and have sent their ofnumber of demands on your behalf:
lect on ~..nlicr t 1 inL~ ~,.( nm.L·t
L:rl;l I.Jlll\ the se!·v ilc notion
fici a ls back to work on a new
eJ with t!11' st<Jn, tile...·.--. t.tt..
liL•t 1-~\ :1Cccptin~ <111 that's be- agreement with the Manufact"' A shorter working week
in~. !lulL! cl<.ts:-;c-.; out td~ ht
ll!" .ll)lt•' to us w.e mi~ht be a ll - urers Federation.
LtCtl>r
\ d \\lit.:• \\ 'Ju,
U\'.'l'! to rct.tin our jobs. The
•
Allowances for line workers
we l fi .d how bn rd 1 lL 1,... 1 1
.1 r;.:. , tL nt ;thout inflation was
Social workers
t~..r ~~t
nd kJ(O\\k
•r·...~
a!'' \·that the classic way to
..SOCIAL WORKERS in 10 new
* lmprovements to sickness and pension benefits
1 c.. y' l ..:<-t....:!J us th ''""' •\L
r ...• ">lv il \Y:Js to l1~1ve unempcI
I<IJI)W
\\'
t l::"t.• r ; ;lr}
lo\:nwnt !'he l .abour Govcrn- areas may join I, 100 colleagues in a strike now in its third
Our proposals in respect of service holidays and
L!lt.:fl piuycJ per .~m fron1 .,,il.
11il'rll at1d the Torv Government
month. The strike committee
sabbat ical leave are aimed at giving positive incentives to
L11...ic? ;\ caracitv u thit k..
both s~11d thcv wo~ld not do
of
the
Nat
ional
and
Local
Govworkers
to
remain
with the company.
TilL' fight for ·,_~,·agl::; ,mJ rhc th~tt. i\ow we have both inf!aternment Officers Association
Remember these claims were submitted to a comti~tn tgninst unemplo\ mcnt
in·n and unemployment.
has
had
applications
from
the
pany highly profitable and widely regarded as one of the most
JrL in::;cparabk ThL fi~llt
Is it ~oing to stop me or
areas to ba llot members on
successful in Britain.
Jt Fords and in other pL!Ct:'S
::mv worker from say ing: l
str
ike
act
ion
.
In your interests we expect a responsible reply from
ag tinst repression :llld dimln- doO,t care if you're bankrupt.
Soc
ial
workers
inNewcastle
the company - one in which reference is made to the company's
ution of WJ.g,cs is the greatest r still want to live. You'd be
upon Tyne and the London
ability to meet the claim as well as to the company's needs;
comribution to the: fighr again~t better give me more wages.
boroughs of Southwark and
one that provides you with a fair reward for the company's
Newham have been on strike
vastly improved financial position.
Continued from pg.l Ford workers pay claim
for nine weeks, while staff at
As soon as the company realistically responds to our
Liverpool a nd Lewisham joinclaims the terms of the reply will be given to you through the
tlic lntL:rn:nion. 1. \1et. lworkers' pensions. What we have l earned ed in l ast week. Now the action
machinery of the unions and not through the medium of the Press
f<dcrawm adL·f·'tt•s c)f IMI·
w.• c:m brinp; back to o ur own
could spread to Bradford, Leor ce><n!""17 publications.
ff~l r. c u ~=on$> r~..~pn;~ ~ 1ting
uni0ns to counteract the prop- eds, Chesh ire , Sheffield, Ron j ..., )rK r 1 \\' ~ ..·t· n I ut .1~ nH.Ll of Ford-Europe, for
chdale , Gree nwich, Hackney,
Yours frate rn ally,
opt. li~l ·w'- ' 1' l ) tltc re 1
we ·tr · indissolubly linked to- Wnndsworth, Surre y and K~nt.
h· n.: n f ondou tv ,IL nll>ll:-;t r;~tc gvt1_1cr ~ll a vas~ chain of l a~ur
The dispute hinges on an
RON TODD: CHAIRMAN
\'/ll~ iJUr pn.. ..::cnC" uur • ~)lid
.:.;oltd~Jntv. ·\ ~tctory for Bnt- attempt to replace national
F. N.J. N.C.
:l.nt\ with tl·t. '. OU! .1 1 i
~h ''"·ork~rs wlll ultlmately
pay bargaining by local agree- ;-.:..:..:.;;..:.;..;.;;...;;;.;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~..;..;.;.:.,~;.;.;~-----"""----1
'.\L K.1
:rriki g tor J, l ctl•
r' lfl ·1 _:t_ctorv for all 14.5, 000 ments and a dema nd for a pay
w 1•c 1 crc.Jse
11 r o L I
'\I :IfttlwteJ Ford workers
scale of between C4, 600 and
\\,.,rklni:; :o,~Jittcns .rH... hct,t:J
n I urnp~v
C6, 3.50.
not n parliamem·1n hour~
eois pJrtr.
That is t11e ditfcnmcc hetween tl10sc still root~~~ jn

l

Bookshops

*

Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road, london NW5
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road,St. Philips,Bristol
Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road,Brightoh
Northern Star Bookshop,18A leighton Street, leeds
Basildon bookstall lues Fri Sat Marketplace
liverpool bookstall- every Saturday at Paddies
Market,GreatHomer Street, liverpool
Hull Bookstall -Old Town Market, Saturdays 9.30-4.00

flR

Publi' Meetings
The autumn series of public meetings held in London and
organised by the Communist Party of Britain (MarxistLeninist) will be continued.
Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, llolborn, November 3rd,
7. 30 p.m.:
" BRITAIN IN THE WORLD !978 "

_...

_

.......

Bellman Bookshop, !55 Fortess Road, London NW5, November
17th, 7. 30 p.m.:
"LABOUR MOVEMENT - WORKERS' ORGANISATION"
C roydon , Tuesday, October 3 1st, 8. 00 p.m .. Study Room,
Central Library, Katherine Street:
"NO CUTS. NO CLOSURES - SAVE BI\ITJ\!N"

militant ex<1mplc last year of attacking the
L1l;our \~O~'L.'IHl" h s
ll- \ '"Kill\.: ·l,·s policies Ius just finisheU their annual
"-cnf'-·rt.;JK<..: t fl IL tllL~on. I h( . \'OtL to implement a -l2 hour week, unilaterally if
n, ... "s:•n.
n~i ,)aL~ktL !Jti Jh:~•)tl.JtiOrs to press on with the strike settlement gua rarteeing tht•m " 1gt. incrc.~r.; ~ t>utsidc thL Goverment's ::;7.
Photo John Sturroc k (Report)
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